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Among the proposals which the Commission presented to thE' Council 
n the fixing of prices for certain ar.ricultural products and certain 
elated measures (COM(77)525 final of 8 December 1977) is a proposal for a 
ouncil ref,Ulation amending Regulation (EEC) No 2511/69 laying down special 
' . 
easurcs for improving the production and marketing of Community citrus 
Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 on the r:;o~:r.non organization of the 
fruit and vegetables; this proposal provides for the maintenance 
or h1o marketine years of the grantine of financial compensation. 
o Commission must therefore propose the extension over the same period 
~f the suspension of the application of the agreed price for imports of resh citrus fruit8 into the Carununity pursuant to certain agreements oncluded with the Mediterranean countries. 
l 1'he Commission therefore proposes to the Council : that Council R8gulation (EEC) ~o 471/76 of 24 Februar,y 1976, as last 
ended by Council Regulation (EJOC!) No 1389/77 of 21 June 1977, suspending 
pplication of the· condition on ~rices governing the importation into the 
ommunity of fresh lemons origi~ting in certain·~editerranean countries 
q extended until 31 M~ 1980. 
.· 
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amf'lndi 1: Regul13.tion (EOO) No 471/76. as regarde the period of suspension of 
~pplication of the condition on prices governing the importation into 
unity of fresh lemons originating in certain Mediterranean countries . 
OF THE FlJROPEAN G().lk1JNITIES, 
s regard to the Treaty establishinl~ tho Fllropean Economic Cormuunit.Yt 
particular Articles 43 and 113 thereof, 
regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
1 
regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament , 
Wher as Article 2 of Council Reg'lllation (Em) No of 
amen ing Regulation (EEC) No 2511/69 l~ying down special measures for 
impr vinF, the production and marketine of Community citrus fruit and 
Rogu ation (EE£) No 1035/72 on the common organization of the market in 
. 2 
and vegetables provides for the maintenance for the 1978/19 and 
80 marketing years of the financial compensation measures f6r lemons 
led to the adoption of Council Regulation (h100) No 471/76 of 
24 F' bru.ary l 976 suspending appl ioa.t ion of the condition on prices gover-
n in;~ t;he importation into the Community of fresh lemons, originating in 
C,yp Spain, Israel, Morocco, the Arab Republic of E{cy'pt, Tunisia and 
• 
Turk, ,y in B.coordance with the Acreements between the Ehropean Economic 
Comm1 nit.y a.nd each of t.heSfJ countries (3}, as la..et atnended by Regulation 
(EDJ. No 1389/n (4), in order to take into account the 
a.rre m~nta concluded with the Arab H~public of Ep,ypt, Jordan a.ndiLebanon; 
wh')r ~l8, therefore, it is necer;sa.ry to eJCtend the said suspension to 
incl de the 1978/79 and 1979/80 marketing ,.are, 
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H ADOPTED THIS RIDULATI CN 
Article 1 
The second paragraph of Article 3 of Regulation (Ero) No 471/76 
S here'b7 amended to read as follows S 
.. 
"It shall apply :until 31 May 1980." 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the dq following its 
blic&tion in the Official Journal of the EUropean Communities. 
It sh&ll app 17 with effect from 1 June 1978. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
pplicable in all Member States. 
e at For the Council 
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) f!IJJY:':r I HI': CO!Ir:!Jl:l!"ll I Chapter 12 of the Budget 
• 
2 ACTI()If 1 Drilft council regulation modifying regulation (EEC> No 471/76 
.I 
3 LEGAL f'A513 I Art. 43 and 113 of the Treaty 
• O».Tf:CTIV&l I Ex tens ion until 31st May 1980 of the suspension of the application of th~ conventional price applied to imports of fresh. lemons originating 
in certain countries of the Mediterranean basin. 
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5 t,t PIJJIIIA!INUAL f'A'M'£!Uf 01> REC'Eli'T:: negligibte.measure expires 31.5.1980 
5•2 •:J:tiiOD Of' CA.LCIJI.ATIOII Experience regarding the application of the conventional price 
system has shown that exporting countries attempt to keep to 
the conventional prtce to avoid paying certain customs duties. 
Extension of the suspension of this system would.not, therefore, 
have a substantial effect on the irnposition pf customs duties. 
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